
Interview Questions for 
Dave Stone, author of the Faithful Families series  

             
 
 

• You’re father to three children and a pastor to thousands at Southeast Christian 
Church in Louisville, KY.  With all that on your hands, what inspired you to write a 
series of books?  And why was family life your topic choice for your first 
publishing venture? 
 

• Update us your family.  You’ve been married to Beth for how long?  And one of 
your children is now married? 

 
• How involved in the writing process was your wife, Beth?  Did she make you tell 

the truth? 
 

• Why the title “Faithful Families” for this series of books?  
 

• You say the most practical way to spread the gospel is through moms and dads. 
Tell us what that means. 
 

• How have your kids avoided becoming the dreaded “PKs,” the “pastor’s kids” 
who reject the church or simply run wild inside the church’s doors?  Can you tell 
us your secrets to raising kids who love the Lord?   
 

• You compare a joyful Christian family to animals on the endangered species list. 
Why do you think joyful families are so rare today? 

 
• What are the biggest obstacles to family joy and laughter?  

 
• So who’s in charge of family fun in the Stone household? 

 
• What are a few things we could be doing to get back in touch with our families – 

and especially in touch with the fun of being family? 
 

• What do you hope this series will offer to parents who read these titles?  
 
 
 
Guest: Dave Stone, Senior Pastor at Southeast Christian Church (Louisville, KY) attended by 

20,000+ people each weekend.  Married to Beth and they have three children plus one son-in-law. 
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